Abstract
Introduction
was the first to propose consumer experience in the filed of consumer and marketing [1] . He addressed the importance of service instead of product itself. Alderson (1957) , among one of the many researchers proposed relative theories after Norris, argued that consumer experience is the most valuable key for customer [2] . Toffler (1979) emphasized the importance of "consumer experience" [3] . Hirchman and Holbrook (1982) suggested that purchase satisfaction and experience are very important [4] . Bernd H. Schmitt, professor of ColombiaUniversity, proposed "Experiential Marketing. He pointed out that consumers' demand has transformed from functional needs to sensational experience [5] . Grnat (1999) argued, in his top 12 rules of marketing practice, "experience" must be provided when marketing a product or a service [6] . Therefore, companies should research customers' favorite experience and select the best approach before making marketing strategies. Make sure the number of customers to participate is manageable and the experience can fully represent the product. Thus the customers would not be given unrelated and redundant information and excitement [7] .
Augmented Reality is a term that allows virtual object augmented into physical real world generated by real-time computing and interaction with user. Milgram and Kishino proposed an AR-related theory, Reality-Virtuality Continuum, which suggested that AR is in between reality and virtuality [8] . In another word, AR is formed when the element is closer to reality than virtuality. Azuma's research indicated that AR should include three key components, namely 1) the integration of virtuality and reality, 2) real-time interaction models, and 3) existence in a 3D space. Stapleton et al. suggested that AR was a combination of virtual, physical, and imaginary elements [9] . However, the ways of experiencing AR are quite divergent. Jun Rekimoto applied the theory to the demonstration of dinosaur fossils and painting [10] . Bimber converted experience of humane cognition into digitalized interface process. The physical integration was designed with real objects to create interaction with actual environment, which changes the object's original value and enhances the real feeling of experience [11] . Ulbricht and Schmalstieg used the projected objects to create real-time interaction with the photographed objects. Above AR experiences are classified into four categories [12] .
Figure 1 AR technology development history
Nowadays, yoga is considered the best exercise for women to improve their health both mentally and physically. Different yoga movements can satisfy different mental and physical health needs. Therefore, the purpose of our study is to seek a feasible design of yoga experience model to sustain our desire of experiencing yoga movements. We hope that females can have real time "yoga" experience through the AR application. We will utilize AR technology to increase the real experience between females and yoga experience, and provide diversified information to increase interactions with consumers.
Indentification Function
AR technology was first developed over forty years ago, the process of layering computer generated graphics on top of real world environments,either directly or indirectly through a computer or sever.The technology provides a live direct or indirect view of a real-world environment whose elements are augmented by virtual computer-generated imagery. Because the internet ,AR is poised to become as important to your new product development and marketing methodologies.Implementations of AR technology outside the environment of elements required many extras. Augmented Reality is a powerful multimedia technology. It has the capacity to amaze consumers with their possibilities. Being a part of image recognition and digital vision, it can use image as a trigger to a lot of interactions. It allows us to put our information, which can be interactive content to induce consumers to react to it [13] .
Figure 2 AR system structure
Products had to use 'tags' on a product or specially designed glasses that displayed the AR results on the monitor or displayer.We can adopt two methods to design the interactive system. The first one is using the distance between labels to determine if objects should be interacted. In this method, we set up an interactive range for objects and then the system will identify if there is another label existing inside the interactive radius every time when an object is drawn. If there is, corresponding object(s) should be drawn according to its type. Under this interactive model, labels can contact and interact with each other when users move the labels [14] .
However, there are two limits for above mentioned method: one label only represents one visual object and the visual object must overlap the label. Under this restriction, several labels need to be established to represent different visual objects when needed. Not only does it cause complicity for users, but objects might block each other when labels are moved around. In addition, distance between labels sometimes is not sufficient to cause interaction if the object's location changes after interaction or the object is dividable, for example, one object becomes two. Therefore, this study adopt interactive cube to complete the interactive system design.
The middle of the basic AR card is a white area and different patterns can be drawn to represent differentvirtual objects in the area. The shape of the card has to be square. The size of the pattern affects the identification range. The larger the card is, the farther the identifcation range will be. Other factors affecting cards include the complexity of patterns, environmental lighting, and the angle between the lens and the card (Figure 3 ). The material of the card has to be non-shiny material. Shiny material such as transparent plastic or acrylic will result in surface reflection and might cause error during the process. There is no firm standard for the size of the card; however, size will directly affect viewable vision through webcam. Therefore, the pattern will not be recognizable from a distance if it is too small .
Figure 3
Angle that will affect the identification of pattern
Our study adopts the application of basic AR patterns. Geometric patterns (figure 4) were used in the early stage for easy identification, but users often could not understand the meaning of the pattern. Our study is based on the principle of GUI. Basically, we want users to understand the meaning of the patterns, and computers to recognize the application of the patterns. The application of the patterns is wearing type ( Figure 5 ). Based on the types and function of the nail art selected by users, the nail art "try on" can be operated by the wearing type. Cards can be used according to the selected nail art patterns. Users can get a clear view of the objects and learn how they would look like on a human body, which provides users flexibility through AR application. 
System Establishment
Two external programs, MIDAS and DART, are used in our study and combined in Macromedia Director. MIDAS is a development tool which basically is not used for programming. Though, it can easily combine software and hardware through media interaction such as physics calculation, user interface and interactive media art. MIDAS simplifies AR application and supports the output and input equipment of user's system in Macromedia. DART is used to support quick display of additional AR patterns and modules. It can enhance the media editing environment of Macromedia Director and practically satisfy the development of multi-media editing creation. DART also allows users to operate the software for AR environment display.
The functions of DART are provided by an external program called Xtras which provides Macromedia Director a multi-media writing system. The function of Macromedia Director can Integrating Augmented Reality into Yoga Experience Wen-Cheng Wang', Hsia-Hung Ou, Jack Fei Yang be extended to integrate the entire AR experience into a platform through DART: three dimensional objects, film development, and tracking pattern marking information. MIDAS can shift X, Y, Z axis position, control the size of objects on the 3D model, and adjust the pattern selected by users to an appropriate ratio. DART on the other hand, can define the pattern and combine it with the actual image ( figure 6 ). Overall, in the AR application of Macromedia Director, the difference between MIDAS and DART is that most functional language of DART is presented with pictures, which can make users understand the meaning and the purpose of the cards better. 
Interaction of Yoga Experience Application
This system adapts the programs and models provided by GVU research center to build a DART environment. We modify files and specifications to achieve the display we expect. The procedure is as follows.
(1) Set up variables and specifications for DART environment (2) Connect webcam to conduct test (3) Modify files in DART folder (4) Change the content (5) Change the file which specifies the cards in the folder (6) Change folder to single card recognition for easy operation. The interactive cube is to define a corresponding interactive space, which can cover the object, for each visual object in the 3D visual augmented reality. Any label can interact with the object once it enters the object's defined space. Through interactive cube, one label represents multiple objects and the interactive system must record what objects are represented by the label and the corresponding location between the object and the label. All objects must be shifted when the label they belong to is moved. With this model, we can shift interactive objects from one label to another by certain labels and enhance the variability and flexibility of interaction.
Each 3D model is similar to a Director Sprite and has its own characteristics such as size, color, shadow etc. After building a 3D model in 3ds max or a 3D program and set the output format as ".w3d", it can be used in Director. In Shockwave 3D window, there are some tools that can modify the position of the camera (described as the window, view or angle that can observe the entire 3D world) in the 3D world. There are three different ways to adjust camera, panning, rotating, and dollying.
Yoga position can be turned, moved, and rotated automatically for viewers (figure 7a).After opening Director, import w3d and place the model in a single frame on the stage. Set the frame as "go to the frame" and set the lighting direction in "Director Light" of "Property Inspector". Open "Library", set "List" as "Action", select "Automatic Model Rotation" and drag the icon into the 3D model on the stage, which will add the Action onto the model. Set up the parameters when the parameter window of "Automatic Model Rotation" appears.
Procedure of viewing yoga position -operated by users (figure 7b) Use different lens adjusting tools to bring camera to the center of the stage after starting Shockwave 3D. Camera's angle and position of this 3D Cast will be reset when users select "Set Camera Transform". Then, put new world in a single frame of channel 1 and set the Lingo of the frame as "go to the frame". Choose "Actions" in the "List" in "Library" and select "Pan Camera Horizontal", then drag the icon onto the "Sprite" on the stage and the behavior will be added to this Sprite. When "Pan Camera Horizontal" parameter window shows, key in a group name and click "ok" in the section of "Which group does this behavior belong to? ".
Drag the two produced buttons to the lower left hand side of the stage. Time should all be set as one frame and set the "List" in Library as "Triggers". Left click the mouse and drag the icon to "Pan camera right" on the stage; the behavior will be added onto this Sprite. If a parameter window shows up when left clicking the mouse, select "Group→Pan Camera Right" for "Select a Group and its Action" then set the "List" in "Library" as "Triggers". Left click the mouse and drag the icon to "Pan Camera left" on the stage; the behavior will be added onto this Sprite. When a parameter window shows while left clicking the mouse, select "Group→Pan Camera left" in "Select a Group and its Action". 
Conclusions
This study integrates AR technology into the female yoga experience application and hopes to provide more information to users through more efficient human-machine interaction. AR indeed offers innovative and exciting ways of presenting information to consumer. With its promising ability to combine real and digital world, it can help us achieve our new idea of delivering a compelling user experience. To sustain the desire and demand that women have toward yoga experience, AR
